Scholarship
Abraham D. Chatman Scholarship: For dependent children (as
described per union rules) of members of local unions affiliated
with Rochester Regional Joint Board, Workers United. Up to five
awards of $2,000 each; renewable for up to four awards. See the
Renewability section below for more information. Awards may be
used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with
higher education.
Akoma Scholarship (The Nona Chambers Scholarship - African
American Women’s Gospel Choir): For college-bound female
African American high school seniors. Church and school
references, short essay and a personal interview are required.
Amount varies.
Barnard-Kuichling-Acorn Society Scholarship: To provide
scholarships for high school graduates living in Monroe County who
are in the top 10 percent of their class and have financial need.
Number of awards and amounts vary; awards range from $500 to
$1,500. Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other
expenses associated with higher education.
DAR Damaris Smith Desimone Scholarship (NYS level): For high
school seniors who plan on majoring in U.S. History. Applicants
must provide a letter of recommendation, transcript, financial need
form and a goal statement. $1,000.
DAR Helen & Arnold Barben Scholarship (NYS level): Female, need
based and attending a 4 year college. Total of $2,000 ($500 each
year).
DAR Peggy Jo Power Gifford Scholarship (NYS level): For high
school seniors majoring in U.S. History, Philanthropic Studies and
Non-Profit Management. One time award of $5,000.

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1020

15-Apr

www.akoma.org

15-Apr

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1011

15-Apr

See your School Counselor for an application.

15-Jan

See your School Counselor for an application.

15-Jan

See your School Counselor for an application.

15-Jan

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

See your School Counselor for an application.

1-Mar

See your School Counselor for an application.

30-Mar

Dobe E. Ulmer Memorial Scholarship: For a graduating senior who
is hard-working, focused, thoughtful, caring, selfless, and dedicated
to continuous learning. One award of $1,000. Award may be used
for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with higher
education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1120

15-Apr

Erin Marie Masling Scholarship: This scholarship encourages
students who have the potential and desire to pursue life despite
the effects of an ongoing medical condition or illness. Number of
awards and amounts vary; minimum award $500. Awards may be
used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with
higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1066

15-Apr

DAR Polly F. Burke Memorial Scholarship (Irondequoit Chapter):
For high school seniors who meet the following criteria: an
American citizen, planning to attend any institute of higher
learning, an outstanding academic record, and demonstrated
commitment to community service. Applicants must provide 3
letters of recommendation, transcript, and personal statement.
One year scholarship of $1,000.
Delta Delta Delta Rochester Alumnae High School Scholarship:
Delta Delta Delta is a national sorority, founded in 1888. The
Rochester Alumnae Chapter has presented a local scholarship
annually since 1954. The scholarship will be awarded on the basis
of scholastic ability and performance, as well as school and
community activities. Any woman who is currently enrolled in a
Monroe County high school and who will be attending college in
September 2019 is eligible and encouraged to apply.

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

ESL Federal Credit Union: For members of ESL Credit Union. Seniors
with scholastic excellence, extracurricular activities and community
service. Transcript, a letter of recommendation and an essay.
$2,000 to five students. See your school counselor for an
application or apply online.
Family First Federal Credit Union: Annual Len Szumiloski
Scholarship for seniors who are members of Family First FCU, who
plan to attend an accredited college or university. Selection will be
based on academic performance, community involvement,
extracurricular activities and essay responses. $1,000 (2).
Fannie & Sam Constantino First Generation Scholarship: The First
Generation Scholarship Program provides financial assistance to
high school students who exhibit a high degree of motivation and
academic potential, and whose parents did not graduate from
college. Recipients receive yearly awards of one-half the total cost
of tuition and room and board. Applicants must plan on attending
St. John Fisher.
FASNY Gerard J. Buckenmeyer FASNY Volunteer Scholarship: For
seniors who are a member in good standing of FASNY or have a
parent/legal guardian who is a member. Could also have served as
a current junior firefighter, explorer, scout or volunteer EMS. Up to
(20) $1,500 scholarships across the state.

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

https://www.esl.org/community/esl-in-thecommunity/scholarships/esl-college-scholarship

1-Feb

https://home.familyfirstny.com/Portals/0/Documents/201
9%20Family%20First%20College%20Scholarship%20Applica
tion%20Web.pdf

15-Mar

https://www.sjfc.edu/admissions-aid/freshmanadmissions/scholarships/first-generation-scholarship/

15-Jan

https://fasny.com/awards/scholarship/

15-Mar

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

FASNY Ned Carter Memorial Scholarship: THE SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICANT (STUDENT) MUST: BE RELATED TO A FIREFIGHTER or, BE
A FIREFIGHTER or, BE RELATED TO A FIRE DISTRICT
COMMISSIONER, FIRE DISTRICT SECRETARY, FIRE DISTRICT
TREASURER OR DEPUTY TREASURER, A FIRE DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATOR/MANAGER or, BE AN EXPLORER IN A FIRE
DEPARTMENT or, THE FIRE DISTRICT / FIRE DEPARTMENT MUST BE
A CURRENT MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
FIRE DISTRICTS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.
AFDSNY awards four (4) scholarships a year for $1,500 each, to
graduating high school seniors who plan to attend a two (2) or four
(4) year institution of higher education and will be pursuing a
community service related career. This may include but is not
limited to fire service, EMS, nursing, social work, health related
services, teaching, paramedic, etc.

https://www.afdsny.org/application.php

23-Feb

Frank Commisso Scholarship: For academically talented and
community-minded high school graduates continuing their
education. Number of awards varies; average award is $1,000.
Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses
associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1025

First Friday in May

Fred Murray Memorial Scholarship: To help children of either
Xerox Sales Agency Owners or full-time agency employees with the
costs of higher education. Up to $1,500; may be split between two
or three applicants. Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books,
and other expenses associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1078

15-Apr

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship
Gay R. Maney Reach for the Green Scholarship: For graduating
high school seniors residing in the city of Rochester who have
participated in any type of golf-related program (formal or
informal, in or out of high school) and plan to pursue a college
education. Two awards of up to $2,000; renewable annually for a
maximum total award of $8,000. One-time scholarships may also
be awarded. Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and
other expenses associated with higher education.
Get-it-Straight: $500 scholarship available to seniors who are a
current or previous patient of the orthodontic office. Student must
have done community service in any area that was of benefit to
others or made a contribution to society.
Greece Community Partners Scholarship: To recognize and
provide financial support to graduating high school students who
are residents of Greece. Number of awards varies; up to $1,000
each. Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other
expenses associated with higher education.

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1094

15-Apr

https://get-it-straight.com/scholarship-program/

24-May

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1045

15-Apr

Harvard-Radcliffe Club of Rochester Annual Essay Contest: For
students in grades 10-12. Submit a 1000-word essay on the topic: "I
think the first duty of society is justice" (Alexander Hamilton). First http://hrcrochester.clubs.harvard.edu/article.html?aid=154
prize $250, Second prize $100, Third prize $50. Children of
members of the Harvard-Radcliffe Club of Rochester are not eligible
to enter.
IBERO Hispanic Scholarship: For college-bound high school seniors
of Hispanic origin with a 3.0 GPA or higher. One or both parents
must be Hispanic. Applicant must submit birth certificate.

www.iaal.org

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

15-Mar

8-Mar

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1073

1-Jun

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1075

15-Jun

Jennifer Grimes Lindley Scholarship: The Jennifer Grimes Lindley
Scholarship recognizes and awards young women residing in
Monroe and Yates counties who intend to continue education
beyond high school, preferably in the field of engineering. Each of
two recipients receives an award of $1,000, plus a four-year
student and four-year virtual membership to the American
Association of University Women (AAUW). Awards may be used for
tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with higher
education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1062

First Friday in May

Joel Ayite Ajavon Memorial Scholarship: This scholarship has been
established in memory of those young men and women in college
who aspire to think "creatively and unconventionally" in the 21st
century. This need-based award provides tuition assistance for high
school students with financial need who are residents of Monroe
County, are of diverse ethnic, religious, and racial backgrounds, and
are planning to attend a two-year community college in Western
New York. One award of $1,000 to $1,500. Awards may be used for
tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with higher
education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1000

15-Apr

James J. Monley Memorial Scholarship: To provide college
scholarships to children of Hickey-Freeman Tailored Clothing, Inc.
employees. Three awards: $5,000, $2,500, and $1,000. Awards
may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated
with higher education.
James R. Moran Scholarship: To provide scholarship support to the
education of and cultivate future LGBTQ leaders. Number of
awards and amounts vary; minimum award $1,000. Awards may
be used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with
higher education.

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

Lorraine Halsch Memorial Scholarship: To provide financial
assistance to college-bound students who have overcome adversity
(i.e., family tragedy, illness, etc.). Number of awards and amounts
vary; each award is renewable annually for a maximum of four
awards. Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other
expenses associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1047

15-Apr

Louis P. and Betty A. Iacona Nursing Scholarship: To provide
financial assistance to students in Monroe County pursuing a career
in nursing. Number of awards and amounts vary; $1,000 minimum
award. Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other
expenses associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1054

15-Apr

Molly Efron Scholarship: To support a Monroe County female high
school senior planning to attend a four-year college or university to
study science, technology, engineering, or math. Number of
awards varies; $1,000 each. Awards may be used for tuition, fees,
books, and other expenses associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1034

Second Friday in April

Monroe Tractor Scholarship: To provide annual college
scholarships to students interested in studying agriculture or
agricultural management. One award of $1,000 renewable
annually for a maximum total award of $4,000; and up to three,
$500 one-time book awards to semi-finalists. Awards may be used
for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with higher
education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1074

15-Feb

Natale Scholarship Fund: To provide scholarships to deserving
residents of the town of Irondequoit. One award of up to $10,000;
renewable annually for a maximum total award of up to $40,000.
Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses
associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1079

15-Apr

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

National Co-Op Scholarship Program: To qualify for this
scholarship, students must: Have a cumulative high school GPA of
3.5 or better on a 4.0 scale; Apply for admission for the 2019-2020
academic year at institution(s) you select on the scholarship
application; Meet other merit scholarship criteria as established by
the institution(s) selected on the application.

https://waceinc.org/scholarship/index.html

15-Feb

National Girls & Women in Sports Day Essay Contest: The NGWSD
Essay Contest promotes creativity through writing as an effective
method for female authors to express their dreams and goals for a
successful life and a better community. This contest encourages
young women to express their ideas about the importance of sport
and
physical activity in their lives as well as their community at large.

http://www.sportforeverygirl.com

31-Jan

New York State Excelsior Scholarship: Tuition-free degree
program. In order to apply, students must: Attend a SUNY or CUNY
two- or four-year degree program; Plan to live and work in New
York following graduation for the length of time they participate in
the scholarship program; Adjust gross family income of $110,000
or less.

https://www.ny.gov/programs/tuition-free-degreeprogram-excelsior-scholarship

14-Jan

New York State Restaurant Association (Rochester Chapter)
Scholarship: To provide assistance to students attending programs
in the food service industry. Number of awards and amounts vary;
maximum $2,000. Additionally, one Joseph and Carol Floreano
Hospitality Scholarship will be awarded each year in recognition of
Joe's and Carol's commitment to the food industry.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1097

15-Apr

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

New York State STEM Incentive Program: Provides a full SUNY
tuition scholarship to the top 10% of students in each NYS high
school if they pursue a STEM degree and agree to live in NYS and
work in a STEM field for five years after graduation.

https://www.hesc.ny.gov/pay-for-college/financialaid/types-of-financial-aid/nys-grants-scholarshipsawards/nys-science-technology-engineering-and-mathincentive-scholarships-service-terms-and-conditions.html

New York State Tuition Assistance Program (TAP): This program
helps NY residents pay for tuition with a grant. There are specific
income requirements.

https://www.hesc.ny.gov/pay-for-college/apply-forfinancial-aid/nys-tap.html

Deadline

NYS DAR Scholarship: The object of the NYS DAR Scholarship is to
financially assist deserving high school SENIORS (male or female) in
acquiring a higher education in a college or university in NYS.
Applicants must be a student in the upper fourth of the graduating
class, must reside in NYS, must attend an accredited four year
college or university in NEW YORK STATE and maintain a B average
through his/her college years.

See your School Counselor for an application.

15-Jan

NYS Scholarship (NYS Level): To financially assist deserving seniors
who will attend a 4 year college in NYS. Total of $2,000 ($500 each
year).

See your School Counselor for an application.

15-Jan

See your School Counselor for an application.

8-Apr

NYSIR Bambino Scholarship: is available to a special education
student who is college bound. The goal of this scholarship is to
reward a student who has worked through his or her special
challenges to complete high school and gain acceptance into a
college or university. Applicants for this scholarship must complete
an essay, not to exceed 650 words The scholarship is in memory of
Cristin Ann Bambino. Nine recipients will receive between $3,000 $5,000.

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

NYSIR Jensen Scholarship: is available to a student who has
excelled in design in his or her high school career. The goal of this
scholarship is to reward a student who has shown interest and
promise in design and who wishes to pursue this path in college.
The scholarship is in memory of Paul Jensen, a marketing
representative for NYSIR. Applicants for this scholarship must
complete an essay, not to exceed 650 words, that explains: a way
they would design, or adapt an existing design, for a specific
purpose; how this design or adaptation could be accomplished;
why this design or adaptation would be unique. One recipient will
receive $5,000, the other $3,000.

NYSIR Joseph Goncalves Student Humanitarian Scholarship: is
available to a student who demonstrates an involvement and work
for a cause or organization that promotes social justice, equal
opportunity, relief of human suffering or other aspiration generally
understood to be within the meaning of humanitarian activity
throughout their high school career. Diversity is encouraged. This
scholarship is in honor of NYSIR's former executive Director, Joseph
Goncalves. Applicants for this scholarship must complete an essay,
not to exceed 650 words, that explains: his or her experience
serving others during their high school careers, how that service
has benefited others, and what that experience has personally
meant to the applicant. The essay may also include mention of
inspirational role models. One recipient will receive $5,000, the
other $3,000.

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

See your School Counselor for an application.

8-Apr

See your School Counselor for an application.

8-Apr

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

http://nywea.org/scholarship/

28-Feb

https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/

Submission deadlines on
September 30, December
31, March 31, and June 30

Patrice B. Cummings Scholarship: Scholarship available to collegebound female high school seniors who have excelled academically,
have a GPA of 2.5 or higher, are involved in community service
and/or organized activities and demonstrate being a responsible,
positive, self-disciplined and respectful individual with an interest in
service to the community.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated Scholarships

1-Feb

Perinton Volunteer Ambulance Corps: Perinton Volunteer
Ambulance Corps awards $5,000 annually in scholarships to High
School students who live and/or volunteer in Perinton and plan to
pursue a major in a health related field and have demonstrated a
strong commitment of community service or scouting involvement.
Five $1,00- scholarships will be awarded.

https://www.perintonambulance.org/

1-Apr

NYWEA: New York Water Environment Association Scholarships:
For seniors. There multiple scholarships available from $2,500 $10,000. Must submit transcripts, two letters of recommendation
and required essays. For students who will be enrolled in a
college/university in an environmentally related program.
OppU Achievers Scholarship: $2500 Scholarship awarded four
times a year to Seniors with a minimum GPA of 3.0. To apply,
students submit a short essay online. Scholarship decisions are
based solely on an applicant’s essay response. Winners for the
OppU Achievers Scholarship are selected four times a year

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

Pittsford Federal Credit Union Scholarship: Eligible College-bound
Seniors have a wonderful opportunity to earn a scholarship! Not
only will the Rochester Chapter of New York State Credit Unions be
awarding a minimum of $10,000 in scholarships; Pittsford FCU will
also award five additional $1,000 scholarships exclusively to
Pittsford FCU member applicants.

https://www.pittsfordfcu.org/Scholarship

25-Jan

Pittsford Musicals - Merit and Service Scholarships: Senior
involved in music, dance, or theater arts and intend to pursue these
studies in college

http://www.pittsfordmusicals.org/

1-May

www.polishheritagerochester.org

1-Feb

Profile in Courage Essay Contest, sponsored by the John F.
Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum: Open to all high school
students. Describe and analyze an act of political courage by a
United States elected official that took place during or after 1956.
First-place prize is $20,000, second-place is $1,000. Smaller
awards, as well.

https://www.jfklibrary.org/learn/education/profile-incourage-essay-contest

18-Jan

Psi Omega Zeta Scholarship: For college bound, female high school
seniors who have excelled academically, have a GPA of 2.5 or
higher, are involved in community service and/or organized campus
activities, and demonstrate being a responsible, positive, selfdisciplined and respectful individual who is interested in service to
the community.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated Scholarships

1-Feb

Polish Heritage Society of Rochester Scholarship: For seniors of
Polish descent. Up to ten $4,000 scholarships will be awarded.

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

Reineman Family Scholarship: This scholarship recognizes and
provides financial support to graduating high school students who
participate in Hillside Work-Scholarship Connection. One award of
$1,500; renewable annually for a maximum total award of $6,000.
Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses
associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1095

1-May

Reliant Community Credit Union – Donald K. Rhine Scholarship:
Reliant Community Credit Union created the Donald K. Rhine
Scholarship program in 1998 to honor the legacy of Reliant’s
founder and original CEO, Donald K. Rhine. Through this program,
Reliant awards several $500 to $3000 college scholarships each
year to Reliant members who demonstrate the credit union
philosophy of “people helping people.” Since the program’s
inception, Reliant has awarded over $176,000 in scholarships to
deserving students.

https://campaign.documatix.com/DM/DPS/Documents/Do
cument/PdEwOKE7XEKfk9KvvFEvhw?logType=0

25-Feb

Rochester Cavalry Troops Scholarship: To provide financial support
to people connected to units, detachments, and elements of the
New York Army National Guard located in Monroe County, New
York who are planning to pursue post-secondary education.
Number of awards and amounts vary; historically up to $8,000 each
and not to exceed tuition costs. Awards may be used for tuition,
fees, books, and other expenses associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1018

1-Jun

Rochester LGBTQ Scholarship: To assist students who identify as
LGBTQ and are pursuing post-secondary education. Number of
awards and amounts vary; minimum award $1,000. Awards may
be used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with
higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1061

15-Jun

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

Rochester Telecommunications Scholarship: To support local
college students interested in the fields of telecommunications and
technology who have a strong desire to attain an education and
need financial assistance. Two awards, up to $5,000 each;
renewable annually for a maximum total award of up to $20,000.
Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses
associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1113

15-Apr

Rochester Tooling and Machining Scholarship: For students
enrolled in programs related to the metal-working industry at an
accredited community, junior, or technical post-secondary
institutions. There are a number of awards and amounts vary. All
awards must be used for tuition only.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1118

Deadlines are July 1 and
November 1

Rochester West Indian Festival Organization Scholarship: Multiple
scholarships ($500 - $700) awarded to deserving minority
graduating high school seniors of the Great Rochester area. One of
the scholarships offered will be based on community service.
Applicant must be going to attend an accredited institution of
higher learning. Must have min. 3.0 GPA. Applicants need not be of
West Indian Heritage.

http://www.rwifo.com

15-Feb

Sam Urzetta Scholarship: This scholarship was created to continue
the influence of Sam Urzetta by providing scholarships for higher
education to caddies and employees of the Country Club of
Rochester. Number of awards and amounts vary; minimum award
$500. Awards may be used for tuition, fees, books, and other
expenses associated with higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1121

15-Jun

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

Skincare Ox – The Beauty + Wellness Scholarship for Women: Each
quarter $1000 + a care package filled with healthy, organic goodies
to young women who are striving to maintain their health and
wellness as they pursue their higher education goals. Must be a HS
senior, a female and a U.S. Citizen/Permanent Resident. All majors
and GPAs may apply. All applicants must submit a 500 word
maximum essay on the essay prompt found online. Student essays
will be judged on their originality, creativity, and dedication to
healthy lifestyle choices.

https://www.skincareox.com/scholarship/

Deadlines are January 1,
March 31, June 30 and
September 30 every year.

Spencer Undergraduate Scholarships: Since 1979, Spencer has
awarded more than 1,050 scholarships totaling approximately $6.9
million. Spencer awards scholarships to full-time undergraduate
students who meet the following criteria for the 2019-2020
academic year: Full-time student (12 hours or more per term)
undergraduate junior/senior; Field of study – normally a major or
minor in a risk-management discipline (risk management,
insurance, actuarial science, business, finance, information
technology(minors only)); Career objectives in risk management;
GPA of 3.3 or higher; Relevant work experience; Leadership skills

https://www.spencered.org/students/scholarships

31-Jan

St. Julian and Adrienne Simpkins Scholarship: To provide book
awards to students pursuing higher education. Up to five awards of
$500. Awards may be used for college textbook expenses.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1104

15-Apr

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship
STEM Scholars (formally Minority Science) Scholarship: This
scholarship is intended to address the unmet financial need of high
school graduates from the city of Rochester who plan to attend
college and major in science, technology, engineering, or math.
$3,000; renewable annually for a total of four consecutive awards.
May be split between two or more recipients. Awards may be used
for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with higher
education.

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1108

15-Apr

SUNY Brockport - Katharine M. Reichel Award: This scholarship
recognizes an outstanding incoming freshman who attended any
public or parochial high school in Monroe County, New York, or in a
New York State school district where an Alpha Alpha member
https://brockport.academicworks.com/opportunities/7350
resides or is employed.Student must plan to attend Brockport to
prepare for a career in education. Applicants must include
recommendation from a high school counselor and at least one
other high school educator. Preference to a woman student.

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

15-Feb

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

SUNY Brockport - Marguerite Hare Browne High School Senior
Scholarship: This scholarship recognizes an outstanding senior
from a public high school in New York State, who has chosen to
study for a teaching career at the College at Brockport. Applicants
must be accepted as full-time students with the intent to study
teacher certification. They must demonstrate academic excellence, https://brockport.academicworks.com/opportunities/7272
potential for success as a teacher, and leadership traits as judged by
the Marguerite Hare Browne scholarship selection committee.
Applicants also should provide recommendations from the
student’s high school counselor and two other professional staff
members in the applicant’s school. This award is renewable.

15-Feb

Susan A. Cowell Scholarship: To assist students who identify as
LGBTQ and are pursuing post-secondary education in fields aligned
with public health, nonprofit administration, or social justice
activism, including social activism through the arts. Number of
awards and amounts vary; minimum award $1,000. Awards may
be used for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with
higher education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1027

15-Jun

The Empire State Potato Growers Inc. Scholarship: For
undergraduate students, residing in New York state, pursing college
studies benefiting the agricultural industry. All applications will be
considered. It will be provided at the rate of $500 per academic
year, for up to 4 consecutive years of undergraduate education. Fulltime academic study in the field of agriculture must be pursued.

http://empirepotatogrowers.com/scholarship/

15-Jan

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

The Recovery Village Health Care Scholarship: $1000 scholarship
award available to college bound high school seniors pursuing a
health-related degree program. Areas of study that will be
considered include, but are not limited to, counseling, social work,
emergency medicine, pre-med, nursing, and psychology (with a
focus on addiction counseling or a substance-abuse related field).
Applicants must submit an essay no more than 500 words
describing why there are passionate about health care, with a focus
on substance abuse and mental health.

https://www.therecoveryvillage.com/scholarships/

30-Jun

The Rochester Area Community Foundation: RACF manages and
awards over 1,000 scholarships. Some of the criteria used are:
county/town of residence, ethnicity, academic interest area,
company/employer, club/organization involvement. Requirements
and awards vary by the scholarship.

https://www.racf.org/Scholarships/

UNCF (United Negro College Fund): The UNCF is the nation’s
largest and most effective provider of minority scholarship
assistance.

https://uncf.org/

https://www.unionplus.org/benefits/money/union-plusUnion Plus Scholarships: Scholarships available to dependent
scholarships?gclid=Cj0KCQiApbzhBRDKARIsAIvZue81gb0zxwchildren of current and retired union members who plan to attend
cI6VFxc7U82FwCRfFT2-4 year institution of higher learning. Awards are $500-4,000. `
xjSJdFG7Bxo02EgML5xgB0RwQaAjNqEALw_wcB

31-Jan

University of Rochester - Simon Scholars Case Competition:
Students interested in business, entrepreneurship or related area.
Students assigned to teams which work 24 hours to create a 15
minute presentation based on real world business problem. Goal: a
$15, 000 scholarship that may continue on to graduate school.

17-Feb

https://enrollment.rochester.edu/simon-scholars/

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

WACE National Co-op Scholarship Program: For seniors with a
GPA of 3.5 (90) or better and be accepted at one of the 10 WACE
partner co-op colleges and universities. A one-page essay is
required describing why you have chosen to pursue a college
cooperative education program. There are 175 scholarships totaling
$4.5 million.

http://www.waceinc.org

15-Feb

William E. McKnight Memorial Scholarship: To provide up to four
years of college scholarship support to an African American high
school graduate who exemplifies the characteristics of William
McKnight. One award of up to $2,500 per year; renewable annually
for a maximum total award of up to $10,000. Awards may be used
for tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with higher
education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1071

Second Friday in April

William J. Welch Scholarship: Students residing in the town of
Henrietta who plan on attending college to prepare for a business
or business-related career can apply for one of three annual
William J. Welch Memorial scholarships. These $3,000 scholarships
are awarded to students who best exemplify Henrietta as a
community of excellence. Selection criteria include coursework,
academic achievement, extra-curricular participation, work
experience, leadership, and community service. Please see your
School Counselor for an application.

http://www.yourhcc.org/scholarships/

8-Mar

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

Scholarship

To Learn More and To Apply

Deadline

William Jackson Hawley Scholarship: To help a student whose
parent has recently died from cancer — or who is undergoing
cancer treatment — remain in school and obtain a bachelor's
degree. This need-based scholarship provides support when family
finances experience a drastic change due to medical bills or
reduced income as a result of cancer. Number of awards and
amounts vary; minimum award $1,000. Awards may be used for
tuition, fees, books, and other expenses associated with higher
education.

http://www.racf.org/Scholarships/ScholarshipDatabase?s=1050

15-Apr

Please visit the following website to view additional scholarships: http://www.zpbnef1975.org/scholarship-list.html

